
To Our Incoming 4th Graders,

As a new face in the building , I wanted to reach out and introduce myself to all 

of you! My name is Elizabeth Rice, but you can call me Miss Liz. I am currently 24 years 

old and just finished up my final year at  SUNY Cortland with my Master of Science in 

Education. It has been a long journey, but I am very excited to get into the classroom 

and embark on this new one with all of you! 

Some of my favorite activities are recreational sports (volleyball and soccer), 

reading a good book, spending time with my friends and family, camping, going on the 

boat, as well as spoiling our dog kiwi. All of which I usually do during my favorite 

season, summer. However, we do spoil kiwi all year long! 

Before we begin the year, I am hoping to get a glimpse of what interests all of 

you! To do this, I will have a google survey for all of you to fill out during our Open 

House: Tuesday September 5th from 6:00-7:30 pm. During this time, I hope to get a 

chance to speak with your parents about the upcoming school year and what are some 

mutual goals that we can achieve throughout the year! In this survey I hope to learn 

more about what you’re interested in, hobbies, dislikes, and other feelings about the 

2023-2024 school year! 

Lastly, Please bring in your needed school supplies to our open house!! These 

supplies can be  found on the Fourth-Grade supplies list attached J I hope you all 

continue to enjoy your summer and time with your families! I look forward to meeting 

you all soon. 

Any Questions?

You can reach me at erice@madisoncentralny.org or by phone at (315) 534-8675.

        Warm Regards, Miss Liz J 
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